Invitation Letter for Parents Visiting USA

PLACE, DATE
To
PARENTS NAME
ADDRESS IN HOME COUNTRY
XXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dear Mom and Dad,
[Introduction sentences - Sample sentences ]
How are you doing? Hope all is well with you
and everyone back home. I am doing well here in US and having a great time. I am all settled up here
and have adjusted well.
[Setting content for Inviting them and what you plan to do when they are in America. sentences Sample sentences ] As I am settled up and have rented my own apartment now, it would be nice to
have you both here in America with me for sometime. I would like to invite you both to come and visit
me in the US. In the past, I shared a lot on phone about all the great places that I visited here, it is my
turn to take you both to such places. I will take you to all the cities that I visited in the past like Chicago,
Houston, San Francisco etc and other popular tourist places in US. We can also visit your friend’s family,
who stay in New York. If you have any specific places in your mind that you want to visit, we all could
plan and go there as well.
[Paying for the expenses and sponsorship - Sample Sentences ] Now, regarding your expenses for
the trip to America, you have nothing to worry. I will take care of all of them as I am earning now by
working at a good company and have made enough saving. I will pay for all your expenses : flight tickets
round trip fare - Chennai to Milwaukee, your domestic travel flight tickets, your health insurance
expenses, your food, your stay when we tour US and all your personal expenses, including souvenirs for
our family and friends back home.
[Staying Location, Documents Sending - Sample Sentences ] During your entire trip, you will be
staying with me at my apartment with address : XXX Bluecross Ave, XXXX, XXXX - XX34X. I am sending
you all the required documents: my US visa, I-94, payslips, tax forms, proof of funds for you to apply for
US visitors visa (B-2) at US Consulate in Hyderabad. Good Luck with your interview !
Look forward to your arrival in US,
Take care,
With love,
Your son
[NAME and Address ]

